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HE DECLINES.
si

Speaker Henderson Creates a Political

Surprise by

REFUSING THE NOMINATION )

ci
For Congress and Openly Declinin- i

to Stand as the Exponent a

of His Party in His P

District.

A dispatch from Dubuque. Iowa, s

says Speaker Henderson. tin-ing that
his views in respect to the treatment
of trusts by reducing the tariff in G
whole or in part. are not in accord tl
with the views of many of his party in el
Iowa, has declined to accept the nom- c:

ination for congress and has with- a
drawn from the race. In his state- di
ment, Speaker Henderson, says:
"For three years I have advocated

giving control of trusts to congress. S
In my judgment, proper supervision it
can never be had until congress has h
power to treat them. I am glad to see c
from speeches made by our fearless e
and upright chief executive, that he r
is advocating federal control over these q
corporations, and while in some quar- w
ters they may sneer at it, I have not ci
seen any proposition yet, except this, s
that seems at all likely to bring relief. b
No proposition has ever been made by al
the Democracy excepting to put every- el
thing on the free list and to give the a:
country free trade. In other words, t,
they propose to kill the child dead in w

order to secure it. it
"In my opinion, if combinations st

could be regulated and controlled, we c.
would have very little ground for ti
charges before a change in the tarif of
laws. For my part, if anything great ci
in this country attains prosperity g,
through protective policies or any ti
other legislation and is using its ad- It
vantages, growth and prosperity to
plunder sthe American people I. for
one, am ready to strike it by whatever
legal means we may be able to adopt di
provided that in so doing, we do not is
hurt innocent interests. I have been it

more amused than hurt at the sugges- a:
tion that I have been against any a]
changes in the tariff. si

"I have never been opposed to mak- al

ing needed changes, and I am not T
now. I must say and emphatically, w

that I do not believe that a single co
schedule of the Dingley tariff law can rE

be so amended as to relieve the people ti
from the oppression of trusts or com- w

binations of capital, however named ti
and that such action may involve the of
retarding of our expanding commerce ci
and getting and holding of foreign T
markets. Indeed, I believe such plan st
to be frought with grave dangers to t
the people. I am a firm believer in ti
reciprocity. I worked with untiring hi
zeal to secure reciprocal arrangements fc
between Cuba and this country, and I of

was succesa l in passing it through
the house. Theenate did not act on
the bill because 'consideration of it I,
would have permitted the opening up
of the whole question of tariff revis- jdiion-. c

"While 1 cannot speak for the pros-| t
pests of favorable action upon bills
sent to the senate I still hope and be-
lieve that by a treaty the same result
may be accomplished. and I have now
doubt that President Roosevelt is nows
working on the question of a treaty
with Cuba, to give that struggling
young republic needed help, a help
too, in which, while they will be gain- ~
ers we will not be losers. And now,
let me say, and let there be no misun-h
derstanding as to my position: I be-
lieve in protection that will protect
the hand of labor, the wheels of indus-
try, every farmer and miner,and I am
against wicked corporations that would h~
trample on the rights of the people to s1
fair play and to the fruits of honest e
efforts. I am against unnecessary leg- T
islation that would throw my country b:
into panic and bring back the horrors al
bequeathed to us by the last Demo- mr
cratic administration.

Speaker Henderson announced his T
withdrawal after a conference of sev- te
eral hour's duration with Chairman vi
Glasser of the congressional commit- a
tee and friends this afternoon. Speak- o:
er Henderson has been contemplating o1
this action for two weeks but had in- h:
timated nothing of it to friends until t'
yesterday. At today's conference his a
friends implored him not to take the a
action, but to no avail, Hie said he e
had made up his mind and no argu- Ih
ment could cause him to change his a'
decision.

sTATES HIS REASONS.
When asked for his reasons for his

withdrawal, Speaker Henderson said:
"My letter to Chairman Albrook is G

the whole thing in a nutshell. You t1
cannot kill the trusts by applying free s
trade without killing ou~r own indus- n
tries. The foreign trusts are fighting~j
the Americanf trusts, 'and I do not be- e:
lieve that, for the purpose of controll- j

ing American trusts, we should make b
.a market for foreign trusts, thereby r..
crushing out the industries of this si
country. After my conference last n
Saturday at Waterloo, hearing views a
*of the chairman of my district, I con- s
cluded that my views on the tariff r;
question were at variance with those h
of many of my party, and I did not ,
desire to appear in a false position.'' r;
Speaker Henderson gave out an ad- t

dress this evening which states his e
views on the tariff and trust question,
and because these views, in his opin-
ion, are not in accord with the State
platform and with the opinions of
prominent members of his party, he
declined to accept the nomination. t

WILL NOT RECONsIDER. nI
Speaker Henderson is positive in his n

declination of the congressional nomi- f
nation, notwithstanding the fiood of
telegrams from all parts of the coun- Ii:
try protesting against his decision and c
imploring him tO reconsider the same.
President Roosevelt sent a telegram,t
deploring his action and urging him to
withdraw his declination, but the u

speaker replied that his decision was l<
tinal. Other telegrams of the same I
tenor were received from all the memi-t
bers of the national committee and
national congressional committee.,Sea-
ators Allison. Hanna, Spooner. Lodge,
Fairbanks and others. e
The following is the telegram re- e

ceived by Speaker Henderson from the r

Oyster Bay. Sept. 17.
Most earnestly ask that you recon
der your determination not to run.

(Signed) Theodore Roosevelt.
Congressman J. W. Babcock. chair
an of Republican congressional com-
ittee sent the following:

New York. Sept. 16.
"Am in receipt of telegram signed
yyou saying that you have this day
~clined nomination for congress. We
tnnot believe the telegram is genu
e. Hepburn and Hull are here and
1 enter our earnest protest against
tion of this kind by you. Tne Re
iblican party that you have served
long and faithfully cannot part

ith your services now."
Replying to these telegrams. the
)eaker further explained his action
ihering to his position. Le gave po-
tive assurance that there was no

lnger to the Third district. that
ov. Boies is a very weak candidate,
lat the l.epublican candidate will be
ected and that he will do what he
tn to insure his election. Ajter these
;surances the speaker said he must
rline to reconsider his withdrawal.

DEMOCRATS JUBILANT.
The Washington correspondent says

peaker Henderson's refusal of renom-
tation to the fifty-eighth congress
ascaused the most profound politi-

il sensation the national capital has
rperienced in many years. Jubilation
igns at Democratic campaign head-
iarters, where it is claimed its effect

ill be the election of 30 new Demo-
-ats to the house this fail. Secretary
saw and Secretary Wilson have both
+enstunned by the announcement
idare at a loss to explain the speak.
s course. Many Republicans here-eindignant that he should have
.ken a step so vitally affecting the
elfare of the party without consult-
.gany of the Republican leaders. By
>me it is said Speaker Henderson's
lances for re-election were slim and
rathe has seized upon the attitude
'his district on the tariff as an ex-

isefor declikig.. -Friends of the
neral deny thisand declare his ae-
onshows the serious division in the
epublican party on tariff revision.

CAUSED A SENSATION.

The announcement of Speaker Ilen-
rson's declination of the congress-

nal nomination caused a sensation
Washington. Very few public men
-ein Washington at this time, but

1 there expressed regret that the
laker had determined on the course
inounced in the Dubuque dispatch.
hecauses leading up to his decision
ere perhaps as much a matter of
>mment as the refusal to stand for
election. Public men acknowledge
iereis a demand in sections of the
estand northwest for a revision of
etariff along certain lines. Their
inion is that Gen. Hendersons de-
sionwill make this issue more acute.
hespeaker always has been a

raightout Republican on tariff mat-
rs and at the last session of congress

e general understanding was that
opposed the suggestions advanced
rtariff revision along certain lines
articles controlled by the trusts.

THE PRESIDENT MAD.

A dispatch from Oyster Bay says
resident Roosevelt is highly indig-
ut, at Speaker Henderson's with-
'awal from the third Iowa district
ngressional race. It is reported
tatthe president believes his action

ore personal than political. It is
lieved Henderson feared either de-
atat home, or, if elected, feared he
>uldlose the election of the next
eakership. The administration is
dto be bitter against him for plac-

g Republicans generally in such a
culiar position by declaring himself
thetariff question. They think if
ratwas the real reason he should
tefought for his cause from the
intof vantage he held as speaker.

Bones in the Body.
Each ear has four bones. The body
isabout 300 muscles. The human
:ullcontains thirty bcnes. The low-
limbs contain thirty bones each.
hesense of touch is dullest on the
ck.Every hair has two oil glands

its base. The globe of the eye is
oved by six muscles. The cerebral
atter is about seven-eighths water.
hehuman skeleton. exclusive of

eth, consists of 208 bones. Hair is
ry strong. A single hair will bear
weight of 1.150 grains. The enamel
the teeth contains over 95 per cent
calcareous matter. The roots of the
air penetrate the skin about one-
velfthof an inch. The normal
eight of the liver is between three
>dfour pounds. The wrist contains

ght bones. the palm five; the fingers
avefourteen. The weight of the
serage-sized mazn is 140 pounds: of a

oman, 125 pounds.
Too Greedy.

A special dispatch from August.
a., to The State says a most unusual
iinghas occurred in the Georgia
Lateelection. R. B3. Russell was
>minated without opposition for the
idgeship of the supreme court, west-
ncircuit. Since the resignation of

asticeHall Lewis from the supreme
anchMr. Russell has entered the
tceforthat position also, and the

~cretary of state has ordered his
a~meadded to the ticket, making it
pearfor two different oflices on the
Lieballot. In the supreme court
tcehehas two opponents. Should
losein this race, he will he sure to
ininthe other as he is alone in the
iceforthe lower court. The like ol
2shasnever happened in a Georgialection..

The Letter "E."

An exchange says that the lettei
e" is the most unfortunate letter in

aeEnglish alphabet. because It is
evern cash. ahvanys in debt, and
everout of danger. Our excht.ngc
rgetsthat tile aforesaid 'letter is
evern war. but always in peace. It
thebeginning of existence, -'the
ammencement of ease, and the end
trouble. Without it there woult
nomeat, no bread. no life, no gos

el,noheaven, no hell. This reminde
sof the conundrum. Why is the

attere" like the day ot judgmnenti
ecauseit is the end of time and the

egginnig of eternity.
Not Wanted.

Now it is in Indiana that a girl was
cluded from the public school be-
auseshe was suspected of being 2
ulatto. And they say race prejudice
asonthern folly:

THE WAGES OF SIN.

A Millionaire New York Banker Bea

ten in a Saloon

AND DIES IN A HOSPITAL.

Nicholas Fish was the Name o

the Victim, and His Violent

Death Creates a Great

Sensation.

Nichols Fish, milionaire, diploma
and descendant of the best known o

American families, died at the Roose
velt hospital New York city at half
past three o'clock Wednesday morn

ing. the result of an injury received it
a- bar-room row the day before. Con.
ilicting stories are told-such as would
naturally follow an event in whici
criminal responsibility must be placed
-but there seems to be no doubt thal
Mr. Fish had a quarrel with a private
detective named Thomas J. Sharkey,
who joined the banker at a table
where he had been for several hour,
drinking with Mrs. Liby J. Phillip.
and Mrs. Nellie Casey.
According to the police, Mr. Fist

entered Ehrhardt's saloon Tuesday af
ternoon with Mrs. Phillips and Mrs
Casey. The police say that Mrs. Phil
lips knew who Fish was but thal
neither Mrs. Casey nor Sharkey, whc
subsequently joined the party, wer
aware of his identity. Sharkey, whc
knew the women. was not reluctant
to join the party when one of the wo
men invited him to. The police s
that Fish did most of the buying.
Fish then discovered that his monej
was exhausted, and he announced that
he would have to draw a check.
Sharkey, ignorant of Fish's Identi-

ty, questioned his ability to make hih
check good. Fish, it is said, took of-
fense at this and angry words ensued.
Then, according to the police, some
one slapped Fish's face. One of the
women, clinging to Fish's arm, drag
ged him toward the doorof the saloor
and out to the sidewalk. The police
say that Sharkey attempted to follos
Fish, but for a moment was restrained
from doing so by the other woman.
He finally went out of the saloon and
he and Fish -encountered each other
on the sidewalk. Sharkey's hat had
been knocked off and he was barehead.
ed. There was a souffle, by whon
commenced, it is not known.

Fish fell or was knocked down, hi.
head striking a flagstone. Just before
the scuffle on the sidewalk commenced,
Mrs. Casey, becoming 'alarmed, bur
riedly left the party. After Fish fell,
it is said that Sharkey reentered the
saloon and left it and went into a sa-

loon a few doors away and a moment
later left that place and boarded a

street car. He was closely followed
by Mrs. Phillips, who was carrying
his hat and who also boarded the car-

Fish was lying unconscious on the
sidewalk and a knot of people gathered
about him. Men carried him int(
the hallway of a saloon and tried tc
revive him. Being unsuccessful, they
again brought him to the street,
thinking he might revive there. He
was lying on the street when a police-
man appeared. The officer called at
ambulance from Roosevelt hospital.
Fish's identity was not learned until
the hospital was reached and his cloth-
ing searched. As soon as it was found
who he was, he was entered as a priv-
ate patient.
Mrs. Casey, Mrs. Phillips and Shar-

key were arraigned Wednesday in po
lice court and were held for the coro-
ner. A detective said to the sitting
magistrate that the prisoners weri
arraigned as suspicious persons in con-
nection with the death of Nicholas
Fish.
Mrs. Casey denied all knowledge 0:

the case.
Mrs. Phillips, when questioned

about the case, said: "You'll find out
later."
Coroner Jackson held Sharkey it
10,000 bail, and Mrs. Phillips and

Mrs. Casey in $500 bail each as wit-
nesses.
Sharkey made the following state-

ment before his arraignment:
"I went into Ehrhardt's and say

these two women,with whom I am ac-
quainted. They called out when they
saw me: 'Come over and have
drink.'
"I went over and sat down witi

them and after we had talked togethe:
some, this Banker Fish seemed t(
take offense at my being there. Wi
had a few words and all at once hi
drew off with his arm and struck me.
Then we both got up- I went out
one door and he the other. He mus1
have stumbled down the steps and fal-
len in going out."
Mr. Fish was the head of one of thi

most distinguished families in the
United States, a banker of greal
wealth and one time minister at thi
court of Belgium. A dispatch was
sent to Mrs. Fish who was at Tuxedt
and who reaehed the hospital soor
after midnight, remaining at the
side of her husband who never regain
ed consciousness. As soon as the fac1
>fMr. Fish's identity was establisher

a dozen detectives were sent on th<
trail of his companions and befort
daylight they were traced to thi
house in which the woman lived ani
were arrested.

A Murder Mystery.

The nude body of a young womar
was found Thursday in the Morni
canal between Newark and Jerse;
City, and was tonight identified b,
Joseph Pultizer of 160 West Forty
sixth street, Manhattan, as that a
his wife, Annie, who had been miss
ing since Tuesday. The discovery oj
the body was made by the driver of ar
express wagon passing along the plan]
road on the bank of the canal on ti
meadows. An attempt had been mad<
to sink it with a :20-pound iron weigh
attached to a long hitehing strap, the
other end of which was tied arount
the woman's waist. A long stal
wound was found in the abdomen an<
a later examination b~y County Physi
cian Converse revealed the fact tha
the woman's skull was faotured.

WYOMING IN FLAMES.

Great Forest Fires Destroy Much

Property and Many Lives.

Governor Richards has been Inform-
ed by telephone from Grand Encamp-
ment that for many miles along the
Wyoming-Colorado line, nort of Pearl,

rCol.. a furious forest fire is raging,
devastating everything in its path.
Every effort to subdue the flames has
been exhausted without effect. Gov-
ernor Richards immediately com-

municated with Governor Orman of
Colorado, and arranged for both to

send a telegram to the secretary -or
the inteirior asking for aid.
According to the latest reports

-there are at least eighteen serious
forest fires burning in Wyoming, to

say nothing of numerous smaller fires
in Southern Albamy county that are

destroying great swamps of tine pine
timber in the Medicine Bow range
and threatening mining buildings.
Although a hundred miles away from
Cheyenne the smoke from these fires
obscure the sky there and the odor of
burning -wood is plainly noticeable.
The fires in Southern Carbon county
are burning fiercely. A government
agent, with a large force of men. is
on the ground, but is reported to be
making little progress.
Five or more miles are burning in

Fremont couty, and more than 300
square miles of magnificent timber
land is already in ashes. In Central
Uintah counts a fire is burning, and
in the Jackson Hole country two big
blazes are eating the timber. Farther
east, in the Shosbone reservation, a

fire has been bnrning for weeks. In
Natrona county a good sized fire has
been destroying timber for the past
ten days. One big fire threatens the
timber of the Big Horn mountains.
The reports from the stricken dis-

trict along the Lewis river continue
to grows worse. Thirty-eight charred
bodies have been found, and it is be-
lieved more will be taken from the
ruins. Many of them are settlers and
campers. From outisde posts the
missing number 500 settlers whose
homes have been swept by forest fires.

Sues for Damages.
The State says the widow of Mr:R.

S. Pringle, who died some weeks ago
as the result of injuries sustained by
falling into a sewerage excavation on
Wheat street, Columbia, has entered
suit against Guild & Co., the sewerage
contractors, for 850,000. An attach-
ment has been placed on the money
the firm has now banked in Columbia
and on the money yet to be received
from the city and also on the financial
receipts from the contract now under
way in Newberry. The suit was fil-
ed last week and in lieu of publication
one of the defendants now resident in
Tennessee was served with the papers.
The defendants have 20 days in which
to answer the allegation and are also
given the right to transfer the case to
the United States courts. It is probable
that the case will be transferred as
the defendants are resident of another
State. The allegation is based on
the negligence of the sewerage con-
tractors in failing to provide proper
protection in that the dicth was left
uncovered and unprotected by a fence
and insufficient lights of warning
provded._________

Gov. Candler's Views.

Gov. Candler, of Georgia, at At-
lanta, Thursday, commented as fol-
lows upon Speaker Hendersons with-
drawal f'rom Congress: "Henderson
is fleeing from the wrath to come. He
sees the nandwriting on the wall. He
is anxiotrs to get out. There Is going
to be a revolution of sentiment in this
country against the Republican party
and its oppressive measures; and if
that revolution is not successful, and
the Republican party continues in
power and continues its oppressive
measures, allowing the trusts to
dominate the country, there is going
to come a revolution of blood, one
that will stir the country from one
end to the other. The people are
tired of the trusts and of Republican
domination."

Children Buried Alive.

Three little children were buried
alive at Williams Station, Mich., on
Thursday afternoon, while on the way
home from school. John Rutherford,
aged 5 and his brother Harry aged 7.
and Bryon Moore, aged 9 years, stop-
ped to play in an excavation beside
the road. Digging in the sand with'
pieces of board "to make a tunnel,"
they loosened the earth and brought
tons of it down upon them. At sup-
per time a search was made for the
missing children and their dinner
pails were discovered lying near the
scene of the tragedy. The bodies werc
recovered about 6 o'clock about three
feet under the earth. The Ruther-
ford boys were sons of a prominent
farmer, and Byron Moore's mother is
a widow.

A Blind Man's Luck.

-John Brislin, of Pittsburg, Pa.,
former roller who helped Antonie
Vinac, another roller, invent and
patent a table for carrying hot ingots
of steel to and from the rolls mechani-
cally and in whose favor Judge Buff-
ington gave a decision against the
Carnegie Steel Company. Brislin is
blind and is 75 years of age. His
partner died two years ago. He left
his interest to Brislin. If Brislin
ever lives to secure his rights he can
recover at least 85,000,000 in royalties
for infringements on patents. This
would fall heaviest on the United
States Steel Corporation. Brislin un-
til recently was a janitor in the Bake-
well building, but lost his place
through loss of sight.

Offloers Not Needed.

The Louisville Courier-Journal says
during our civil war the death of of-
ficers made little difference in the
Sfighting qualities of the troops they
led. Sometimes a regiment would be
so decimated that the command wouldi
Sfall on a lieutenant; sometimes a comn-
pany would be commanded by a cor-
poral: sometimes by the first private
)that leaped from the ranks and assum-
Iedcommand, and the fight would pro-
ceed as if nothing had happened. This
would be impossible in the German
.m, or in any other European army.

AN AWFUL TRAGEDY

Resulting from a Stampede in a Negro
Baptist Church.

PEOPLE TRAMPLED TO DEATH.

A wild Panic and Mad Dash for Exit

Leaves Seventy-Eight Dead

and Many More Seriously

Injured.

Seventy-eight known to be dead and
eighty injured, the -majurity perhaps
fatally, is the result ,f a panic which
occurred in the Shii.hi Negro Baptist
Church at Biriningham, Ala., Friday
night during the evening session of
the Negro National Baptist Conven-
tion. Fifteen hundred delegates were

crowded into the church, which had
only seating capacity for four hun-
dred, when the audience was thrown
into a stampede by a conflict between
two of the delegates in the rear of the
church. The cries of "fight" which
followed, the audience mistook for an
alarm of "fire" and in the wild effort
to escape seventy-eight persons were
crushed to death, eighty more receiv-
ing injuries, some of which may prove
fatal.
The disaster occurred at 9 o'clock

just as Booker T. Washington had
concluded his address to the national
convention of Baptists, and for three
hours the scenes around the church
were indescribable. Dead bodies were
strewn in every direction and the
ambulance service of the city was

utterly incapacitated to move them
until after 1 o'clock a. m. The in-
jured were first attended to and dozens
of dead bodies were arranged in rows
on the ground outside the house of
worship awaiting removal to the un-
dertaking establishments while more
than a score were laid out on the
benches inside.
The church is the largest house of

worship for negroes in Birmingham
and the pastor says there were at
least 2,000 persons in the edifice when
tie stampede began. Instructions
had been issued to allow no one else
to enter after the building had been
filled, but the negroes forced their
way inside the church and were stand-
ing in every aisle, the entrance was
literally packed.
Just as Booker Washington con-

cluded his address Judge Billou, :a
negro lawyer from Baltimore, engaged
in an altercation with the choir leader
concerning an unoccupied seat and it

is said a blowewas struok. Some one
Inthe choir cried, "They're fighting."
Mistaking the word "fighting" for
"ire," the congregation rose en masse
and started for the door. One of the
ministers quickly mounted the ros-
trum and admonished the people to
keep quiet. He repeated the word
"quiet," several times and motioned
tohis hearers to be seated.
Again the excited congregation mis-
took the word "quiet" for a second
alarm of fire. and rushed for the door.
en and women crawled over benches,
fought their way into the aisles and
hose who had fallen were itrampled
pon like cattle. The ministers tried
again to stop the stampede, but no
power on earth could stay the strug-
ling, fighting mass of humanity.
The screams of women and children
dded to the horror of the scene and
from mere fright many persons faint-
d and as they fell to the floor were
rushed to death. The level of the
loor is about 100 feet from the ground
and long steps lead to the sidewalk to
he lobby just outside the main
uditorium. Brick walls extend on
ach side of these steps for six or seven
feet and this proved a veritable
eath trap. Negroes who had reach-
d the top of the steps were pushed
iolently forward and many fell. Be-
fore they could move others fell upon
hem and in a few moments persons
were piled upon each other to a height
f ten feet. This wall of struggling
2umanity blocked the entrance and
he weight of 1,500 persons were push-
d against It. More than 20 persons
ying on the steps underneath the
eap of bodies died from suffocation.
The dead bodies were quickly moved
ad the crowd inside, finding an out-

et came pouring out. Scores of them
ost their footing and rolled down the
ong steps to the pavement, sustain-
ng broken limbs and internal injuries.
n an hour the church had been prac-
ically cleared and the sight which
reeted those who had come to aid
he injured was sickening. Down the
isles and along the outside of the
ews the dead bodies of men and
omen were ztrewed and the cries of
he maimed and crippled was heart-
ending. In a few minutes the work
ofremoving the bodies was begun and
he wails of the relatives of the dead
who had waited on the outside could
e heard for several blocks.
As many of the suffering negroes as
ould be moved by the ambulances
were taken to hospitals and the rest
were laid out on the ground and there
he physicians attended them. At
east 15 of those brought out injured
led before they could be moved from
he ground. During the stampede
Booker T. Washington and several
ther prominent Negro leaders were
n the stage and were unwilling wit-
esses to the frightful catatrophe.
None of those In the choir or in the

pulpit were injured in the least. For
a few minutes they attempted to re-
store order, but seeing their efforts
were futile waited until the strug-
gling crowd had advanced far enough
for them to pick up the dead and in-
ured. Most of the dead are women
and the physicians say in many cases
they fainted and died from suffoca-
tion. A remarkable feature of the
calamity is that no blood was seen on
any of the victims. They were either
crushed or died from suffocation.
Mayor Win. Drennen said: "Most of
those who were killed were strangers,
but their bodies will be cared for until
identified and claimed by relatives."

WASHINGTON's ACCOUNT.'

Booker T. Washington when seen
after the accident at the residence of
U. G. Mason, said:
"I had just finished delivering my

lecture on 'Industry' and the singing
had ommenced when some woman

back of me was heard to scream.
member of the choir yelled 'quiet
which the gallery understood to t
'tire.' This was repeated and starte
the stampede. I found on investigz
tion that Birmingham man ha
stepped on the toes of a delegate froi
Baltimore named Billou. Billou ri
sented it and made a motion as if 1
draw a gun. This caused the woma
to scream.
"There was little excitement in tl

centre and front of the church. Tt
rear of the church was congested an
some of the men tried to walk out o
the heads of the crowd. At the tio
of the alarm there were probably 3,00
people in the church and fully tha
number without. The crowd on th
sidewalk surged in and this in a meas
ure accounted for the large loss o
life. The majority of those killed wei
smothered to death, very few havin
bones broken.
"When I saw that a stampede wa

imminent I started the choir singing
and part of the audience joined them
I remained until the excitement hay
subsided for fully 30 minutes. On
good sister whose name I did not lear
caught me firmly by the waist an
held me throughout the excitemen1
saying, 'keep still.' I am unable t
say positively, but there is a probabilt
ty that the convention will adjour
out of respect to the dead. The sei
sion would have ck;sed Monday night

So far as known about 10 delegate
were among those killed, two fror
Tex.s and two from New Orleans be
ing among the nimber,"

OUR HOSPHATE BEDS.

The Commissioner Gives Facts an

Figures About the Business.

The board of phosphate commission
ers met in Beaufort on Wednesday fo
the purpose of the annual inspectio
of the phosphate territory. Gov. Mc
Sweeney, as chairman, and Cols. D. H
Tompkins and J. H. Manning, mem
bers of the phosphate board, and Col
T. J. Cunningham, phosphate inspec
tor, were in the party. Col. U. X
Gunter, representing the attorne;
general, was also present.
The report of Col. Cunningham fo

the eight months ending August 3:
showed that there were on hand 38,
736 tons of rock as against 61,339 ton
for the same period last year; that the
State had received in royalty for thi
eight months $19,340.60 as agains
$18,416.13 for thpe same period o
1901.
The business is not as large as fox

merly in as much as the Coosaw com
pany, one of the largest, has with
drawn and is disposing of its property
The main reason for this withdrawa
is that the business did not warran
the payment of the large salarie
which they were able to pay whei
phosphate rock was much higher thal
at present. This company is closini
out its plant at a great reduction.
The companies now at work are th

Central, the Beaufort and the Empire
They seem to be doing a good busines
and are 'entirely satisfied with result
and have no idea of abandoning work
There is an effort on foot, it is said
to take up work in the same field re
centiy abandoned by the Coosaw com
pany, showing that the deposits o
phosphate rock are not nearly exhaus
ted.
The phosphate commission will asl

State geologist Sl~an to visit the phos
phate beds of the State and reques
him atter an Investigation to submi
a report to the governor which ma;
by the governor be submitted to th
legislature, as to the true condition c
the State phosphate interests. Th
rock Is just as good as it ever was ani
results show that the industry is in
healthy condition and apparently th
supply is almost inexhaustible. It i
the desire of the commission that th
inspector shall confer with the Stat
geologist as to this industry and ascei
tain as far as practicable somnetbina
more definite as to the State's lntei
ests and the extent and quality of th
phosphate deposits In the State.
This industry Is a direct income t

the State and costs the State only th
salary of the inspector and the actua
expenses of the annual inspeotion
There are at present only the Beat
fort and the Central at actual worn
though the Empire is still in business
and so the Stono. The Coosaw comn
pany has on hand, unsold, about 50
tons of rock.
After the inspection of the mines

stop was made at the naval stabion
Besides the commission mentione
above there were in the party Hon
Jesse T. Gantt, 0ol. Elbert H. Anl]
Co1. W. C. Mauldin, Mr. Miles P. Mc
Sweeney, Capt. A. W. Anderson ani
Mr. E. Williams of the Charleston ana
Western Carolina railroad.
This was the first annual inspectio1

by the commission since the death c
Col. S. W. Vance, who was the in
spector last year. He was very popt
lar among the people of Beaufort, ani
many times were his visits pleasanti
referred to by the people. He has
many friends there, as elsewhere, wh
miss him. The trip was a pleasan
one. The officer in charge of the na
val station fired the governor's salut
of 17 guns as the party left the sta
tion on the return trip.--The State.

Work ofa Fiend.

A most brutal assault uport two lit
te girls, aged 5 and 6, daughters c
Charles H. Motzer, has caused intens
excitement at Hamilton, Ohio. Ac
cording to the story of one of the girls
a stranger enticed them with cand;
into an alley and when the childre
tried to get away he seized them bot]
by the throa), dragging them to a le
overgrown with high weeds and thre1
them Out of sight. Hie struck one o1
the head with a blunt weapon and cu
the head of the other. When th
outrage became known several hut
dred citizens began a search. Blood
ounds led to the house occupied b

Joseph Roth, and he has been at
rested, but vigorously denies his guill
One of the children is not expected t
live. ________ __

Got a Verdict.

In the court of common pleas a
Spartanburg Thursday the suit<
Lula Moore, colored, vs., the Souther
railway, was concluded. The jul
awarded a verdict of $500 damages f<
the loss of the woman's husband, wil
was killed about two years ago by
train on the Southern railway.

THE POOL KILLER NEEDED.

d A Fanatical Fakir Creates a Sensi

d tion in London.
n
. A dispatch from London, England
o says amid scenes of disorder J. F
n Pigott Wednesday carried out his pr<

mise to proclaim himself the Me
e siah at the Abode of Lov
e which is the name for Agal
d monists' church at Clapton. On]
n 200 of the waiting 5,000 person
e were able to enter the building afte
0 about 300 of the Agapemonists tool
,ttheir places in the ehurch. Thes
e strangers with the outside crowd kep

up a continuous din throughout the
r service. Those who succeeded in en

e tering found-themselves with bruisec
limbs and torn coats.

In the chapel, which showed a beau
stifually decorated interior, with allegor
ical has reliefs on the walls, pews o
carved oak, and much carving in mar
ble and Algerian onyx, Piogtt, with

e out surplice or robes, faced his congreo gation, staring intently and afterwar
: assuming a mystic, far-away look. A

silent prayer followed the singing o
D a hymn, which was interrupted b;
blasphemous comments from the non-
.members, three of whom were expell
ed. Pigott read in a well modulate<
voice the verse from the epistle to thi

s Corinthians:
"Because the foolishness of God i

wiser than tnen, and the weakness o:
God is stronger than men."
He then proceeded to say that God

was about to manifest this in the tin
that was beginning. He added: "Fo
the second coming there was a mar
sent from God whose name wa;
Brother Prince (referring to the foun-
der of the sect.) Those who receivec
his message were very few. The
ehurches rejected him as a blasphe
rmer and a wicked man, but his wis.
Idom is justified again for those whc
received that message receive hin

- now. It is not as a rector of this
-church that I stand before you, bul
as him who has come again as the sot
- ofGod, come in my own body, com
to please my people, to receive m3r people to myself, and to give everlast
ing life to all flesh."

r Immediatelyaftertheservicewasove
the crowd rushed pell mell to catch a
glimpse of Pigott, who emerged pale,3 but smiling, and with vacant eyes.
The throng surrounded him, yelling,
Ihissing and threatening him with up
lifted sticks. Pigott put his head outf of the window of the carriage which
he had entered, his black and -gray
-hair hanging over his face, and teemed
-to invite martyrdom. The police
prevented him from being assaulted.- Itis understood that a man who wai
on the box beside the driver was an

aex-prize fighter.
During the service a detachment

from the Salvation army, of whiet
Pigott was formerly a member, march
ed past the church singing "We Shal
Know Him When He Comes by the
Nail Prints on His Hands." ThE- crowd backed the Salvationistsagains
the Agapemonists. Some of then
3 shouted to Pigott "Hold up you:- hands!" Pigott did so, showing bott
hands bound in white cloth.
. Heyward Returns Thanks.
fTo the Democratic Voters of Souti

Carolina:
It is with a sense of profound grati

e tude, mingled with an equal sense o1
the solemn responsibility involved
that I tender youmy heartfelt thanks

tfor year trust and confidence as ha!
r bee1 evidenced by the votes given t<
ame In the recent primary. Fron
f every county and town, from evera
a precinct and hamlet, have I been re
jmembered with trust and honor bj
amy countrymen of our State. Wit]
appreciation far too deep for speech,
and with thanks that come from m;

e heart, I pledge you again, by ou3
sacred traditions and glorious history

- by all that we holbl dear, to do all ii
;my power to prove worthy of thi
-great gift-the confidence and trus
of South Czarolinians.

D. C. Heyward.
3 Walterboro, S. C., Sept. 13, 1902.

Postoffice Collapses.
The ilostoffioe building at Minot, N

D., collapsed Thursday afternoon an<
is a total wreck. County Treasure
'John Lynch and N. Davis, a promi
'nent attorney, were seriously injure<
and about 15 people who were in th<
building at the time of the collapse
are believed to be buried in the ruins
The work of clearing away the debri
was commenced at once. So far ni
bodies have been found, but it is imn
possible to tell who are in the ruins
Postmaster Fugelse came out withou
Sinjury. The loss on the building
estimated at $7,000, while the govern
ment's loss is not known. The mail i
1in bad- condition and it will be severa
Sdays before the damage to it can b
estimated. The oflices of two weekl
papers were in the building and wen
down with the wreck.

v Don't Want the Negro.
i The sovereign grand lodge of Odi
Fellows at DesMoines, Iowa Thurs
day by a vote of 146 to 36, repeale
-the amendment to the constitutiot
adopted at Indianapolis in 1901, ad
mibting members of mixed Indian and

white blood. The debate was spiritet
and the amendment was supportec
vigorously by the Indian territor3
-delegates who originally secured its
adoption on the ground that man:
3 men of high character have Indiar
blood In their veins. The delegate:

,who opposed the amendment and
those from the southern jurisdiction:
expressed the fear that if adopted 1
would prove the opening wedge whicl
might eventually result in admittini

the negro to membership.
Left His Bride.

SThe will of the late Bardford B3
.McGregor of the Standard Oil Co.
.who died at Mamaroneck, N. Y.

Sept. 7, after an operation, and wh
.married Miss Clara Schlemmer of Nev
York, a few hours before he subii
ted to the surgeon's knife, was file
Wednesday. It was reported at th
time of his death that he had left
large fortune in the Standard O0

t shares to his wife, but she is not mer
>ftioned in the will. She will have;
dower right in all the real estate lel
byhim, which consists of large hold

>rings in rlorida, Ohio and New Yorls
o Mrs. T. B. McGregor, the testator
a mother, is the heir to the bulk of th
pronety.

I THE REPUBLICANS.

White Winged Peace Reigns in Grand

Old Party.

-NO CONVENTION THIS YEAR.

Capers Was Not on Hand. Many
y
S Buncombe Resolution Were
r

Adopted. A Cheeky Re-:

e quest is Made.t

The State Republican Excutive
I Committee held a long session in
Columbia Wednesday. District At-
torney-General Capers, who fellow-

f ships with Deas and the other black
- members of de party on very friendly
- terms, was not on hand, but Chair-
- man Deas, who called the meeting.
Robt. Smalls, Ensor, Screven, and the
other stalwarts were on hand. The
following account of the meeting we .

take from The State:
Some of the delegates were lively

and emphatic, but when it was
over all had consented to let harmony
prevail in the ranks of the organiza-
tion. It was a close vote on the pro-
position to hold a State convention.
Two of the leading speeches of the
day wer made by Dr. Ensor and
Smalls in dvocacy of a convention.
The committee decided that it was
impracticable to hold a State conven-
tion this year. The committee on re-
solutions consisted of T. L. Grant, E.
M. Brayton, y. A. Baxter, J. R. Levy
and W. W. Ramsey. Below aregiven
the resolutions reported by this sub-
committee and adopted:

Resolved, That we, the Republican
State committee of the Republican
party of South Carolina, would most
respectfully and earnestly urge his
excellency, Gov. M. B. McSweeney,
that the Republican party beaccorded
representation on the boards of com-
missioners of election,. viz.: one Repub-
lican to each county board to be nam-
ed by the Republican county chair-
man; and that the county boards be
instructed to allow one Republican
member to each board of managers,
for each precinct, to be named by the
Republican member of commissioner
of elections.

Resolved, That the Republican State
executive committee duly assembled
this day having decided that the un-
righteous registration and election
laws of South Carolina makes the
nomination of a State ticket this year
a fruitless effort, therefore, it is rej
commended that each county chair
man in the State be required to im-
mediately call a county convention
and district chairman to call district
conventions, and reorganize the party -

under the rules of the party.
Resolved, That we endorse the ad-

ministration of President Roosevelt
and congratulate the country upon
having elected a vice President who
has proved so worthy a successor to
the lamented Wm. McKinley, and ad-
ministers the affairs of the nation with
that fairness, patriotism and personal
disinterestedness so conducive to that
prosperity and progress which carries
.our country into its destined grandure.
We are firmly of the opinion that
,neither the president nor the amini-Stration are in sympathy with the
;illegal and unjust election laws now In
yforce in several States of the union
Swhich deprives the colored man of the
rexercise of his just right of suffrage,-that in due time proper national legis-
rlation will be recommended and pass-
Sed correcting this great abuse. We
further believe that the president and
rhis trusted advisers have no sympathy
with the movement inaugurated in
, orth Carolina and Alabama which

i seeks to eliminate colored -men from
e membership in the party and that in
due time the president will make this
fact known.
This committee expresses its high

regard for the chairman of the nation-
al committee, Hon. M. A. Hanna, and
pledges him the support of the party

-in this State to further the interest of
i the organization.

We advise the people that this comn-
mittee opens the door of the party and
invites all who believe in Republican
principles to enter and join us In
fighting for those things for which-our party stands, labors and contends

B for, and that their entry Into the
' party will be welcomed by us with

- outstretched hands and thankful-hearts. For party harmony, partybsuccess and relief from Democratic
& misrule we willingly bury all past
factional differences and invoke a

a union of all those who agree that the
1 best interest of our country lies in
3 a continuation of Republican rule.

The Record says the session was a
Sstormy oneand Deas had his way in
everything except calling a State con-
vention for the purpose of nominating
a state ticket. The session was quite
stormy at times and Deas was unspar-
ing in his denunciation of Capers and
others. The former was not present,
but Deas declared that some of them
had been brought out with official fa-
vors. The president came in for his
share of denunciation on account of
his Federal appointments, but in the
resolutions given to the public all ref-
erence to such matters was carefully
avoided.
The Record also says that a comn-

mittee was appointed to whom all ap-
plications for the position of collector
of the port of Charleston must make
application in case they want the en-
dorsement or the committee. The
committee was appointed at the in-
stance of T. L. Grant, of Charleston,
and consists of himself, R. R. Tolbert,-Robert Smalls, E. M. Brayton, J. A.
,Baxter, E. J. Dickerson and E. H.
,Deas, ex-offeio. This committee pro-
> poses to weigh the merits and demer-
' its of the various candidates who ap-
ply, and whoever they endorse will
have the offcial endorsement of the

a executive committee. This Is evident-
% ly a slap at Capers, who claims to be

1 the (lispenser of Republican pie in
-South Carolina.

A Good Hit.
The Richmond Times speaks of the

.new move or the republicans in the
s south in excluding negroes as the ef-
e fort to "Kalsomine the republican

nt"which i5 not so bad a hit.


